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AVIATION'S ROLE IN EARTH RESOURCES SURVEYS
C. A. Syvertson l and Donold R. bfulhollan&
Sunuuury
I`he new family of satellites designed to make a wide variety of Earth Observations has
stimulated renewed interest in the use of aircraft as platforms for similar and complementary
Earth Resources Surveys. Aircraft have been used For survey purposes for many years, The oil
and mining industries have made extensive use of airenift ill 	 search for new oil and ore
deposits. Less well known are the uses made by the federal, stete, and local governments who
each year photograph over 2U percent of the land ill United States. The surveys cover the
areas of forestry, agriculture, hydrology, oceanograph y , geology, and geography. These vudous
uses provide missions for approsimutely 30U a,rcraft.
Ill the future, the use of aircraft for Earth Resources Surveys will be greater than at present
and the variety and numbers of aircraft will also grow. If we take a broad definition of Earth
Resources Surveys, then the types of aircraft involved include light general aviation aircraft,
special purpose military aircraft, and heavy four-engine transport type aircraft.
At the present time, 275 companies are engaged in aerial surveys but less than 50 of these
are equipped for noitphotograpliic remote sensing. New sensor technology growing from and
stimulated by the s pace program lies made it possible to obtain vastly improved data. For ex-
ample, on the Earth Resources Technology Satellite, use is made of three spectral bands and a
i Deputy Director, Ames Hce carch Center, NASA, Moffett Field, Calif, 114035_
2 C".hurt. Airborne Science Office, Ames Research Center, NASA, Muffeu Field, Calif., 94035.
2multispectral scanner. The three spectral bands in the green, red, and infrared pass through a
return beam vidicon and are reproduced on the ground on black and white film. Two high-
altitude survey aircraft a, the Ames Research ('enter have been equipped with camera% filtered
to match the ERTS spectral hands and have obtained photography of selected test sites for
ERTS so that investigators were able to become acquainted with the type of data which will he
available from the ER T'S satellite recently launched from the west coast. Aircraft flight% are now
tieing synchronized with satellite obse •
 ations to provide correlated data. The pre-,ARTS aircraft
data as well as the underflight data, ,
	 wing distrnhuled to the Department of Werior, Depart-
mcnt of Agriculture, Corps of Engineer , Department of Commerce (NOAA), the Navy, and to
a large number of individual ERTS investigators. Photograph% are shown to illustrate preliminary
results from several of the test sites.
Introduction
One of the very first practical uses of aircraft was for military reconnaissance. From this
beginning in the earliest days of aviaticm, the use of aircraft for earth observutions has grown to
the present widespread and varied applications. The extensive use made of aircraft by the oil
and mining industries in the search of new oil and ore deposits is reasonably well known. Less
well known are the uses made by the federal, state, and local governments who each year photo-
graph over 20 percent of the land in the United States. The surveys cover the areas of forestry,
agriculture, hydrology, oceanography, geology, and geography. Remote sensing from aircraft can.
for example, provide information on timber growth, inventory, and stress (i.e.. infestations).
Aerial photography permits agricultural crop inventory and classification, the study of temporal
changes in crop phonology. and the determination of irrigation and harvest patterns. Water-shed
management and treatmt!:,t proposals for the abatement of accelerated erosion and the improve-
ment of water (lnality are now feasible thr-)ugh use of aerial surveys. Remote sensing techniques
are presently being used to stud y the relationship between water surfaee chlorophyll concentra-
tion and water temperature for marine food resource predicti, pis. Geological investigations indi-
cate that ore bodies are asseciated with intersection Q of major structural trends. The locations
and orientations of fractures and other relevant stru ,.tore, can tic determined by aerial surveys.
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Detailed photugraphiv surveys of large arias with calibrated cameras ire now being made with
high-altitude alreraft for the prepirution of very accurate torthophutuquad l maps.
As indicated above, the users are varied and their datu requirements are Loth varied and ex-
tensive. Widest rus e is made of-
 simple photographic intorutution, but there is growing use of more
sophisticated techniques and sensors. Infrared photography is perhaps the next most common in
application after simple photography in the visible spectrum. In addition, there are presently in
use a variet y
 of int'raed and micruwuve radiometers. Microwave radiometers in the wavelength
range Crum less than a centimeter to almost u meter art: currently being used to measure bright-
ness temperature ul sea water and ice and in the determination of toisture content of su'ilN and
snow. Active. microwave Iradarl is being used un AMA( to map tthrough clued cmdercustl
otherwise inuccessfble aras, as well as to determine the thickness of glacier' and sea 'ice Pholo-
pularfineters are used fur measurement of visible polurizaticn y
 of ret1crted sunlight for soil
moisture determination anu ntramd thermal imagers are used for obtaining '.urface temperature
maps. Other instaunnents such as magnetumeters and air sumplers are also employed -
The nnauy instruments Yu the arsenal have wideh vveyhng capabilities in terms ol'runge and
resolution. Sometimes observations must be made of samples taken close to the ground, and ill
other eases, coveruge and field-ul'-view requirements necessitate very high altitude Ilight- Many
dilTereant types of aircraft are used us instrument platforms. Alust common are general aviation
aircraft, but also found are helicopters. special Purpose nnilita r iircraf t. and even large, four-
engined jet transports- Data horn the FAA show- that last year some 230 aircraft were used b,r
aerial survey °s and another 31 fur ,,drolling_ At the NASA Ames Reseurch Center, we use general
aviation, high-altitude reseulch, and four-engine jet-trai sport aircraft
Withthe variety of sensors and aircraft used, Nome of lire results that can be obtained are.
remarkable. For example, detailed information is becoming available on land use. soil surface
temperatures and water content, uceun chlorophyll content, pullutiun suurees, and su forth_ In
the paper that follows, we rill examine tine present and potential users of earth surve y- informa-
^, ICI
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4tion, their data and instrumentation requirements, the types of aircraft used  itid the nu ►nhers
involved, and finally, also examine a few samples of the data presently becoming available
Users
One of the hest ways to assess the role of aviation in earth resources survey is to examine
the list of present and potential future users of the information that (an be obtained with various
types of survey aircraft. I he list of users is indeed i!xtcnstvc. Some measure of the extent of
interest in survey data can be obtained front
	 roster of experimenters that propose to use data
from the Earth Resources Technology Satellite launched this past July from Vandenberg Air
Force Base. These experimenters numbered over 300. Fhey conic from nearly all of the 50
states and over .;U foreign nations. they represent a variety of scientific disciplines including
geology, meteorology, agriculture, hydrology, forestry, cartography, oceancAraphy, and land
planning. In this brief paper, we can nut hope to examine all of the interests and needs of all
of the users of' information from earth resources surveys. We will try to develop some perspec-
tive. however, by using some of the interests of one state as an example. The state we have
selected is California. We made this choice for several reasons. First, th 	 .-sls in California
are varied; second, they are reasonably well recognized and developed, fin 	 and equally impor-
tant, we are somewhat more familiar With these interests since the NASA Ames Research Center
is located in California and we have worked with various state organizations in connection with
several of their evolving programs. We will therefore explore some of the interests of a feH
approlinate organizations in California
Dit-ision of Mines and Geolog y -.	 As noted earlier, the search for new ()if and mineral re-
sources has been one of the well establi ;lied users of aircraft for earth resources surveys, It is some-
what surprising then that the results of these survey., are not especially thorough in term-, of either
the completeness or the detail of available data. For example. a magnetic rnap of the complete St; to
of California is not available. Virtuall y all of the data on hand are from scaler miignetomcters;
, only the magnitude of the magnetic field is known and not its direction. Pic Division of
and Geology would like to develop a complete magnetic map of the state based on data
5from three axis n)ugnetometers. This map would facilitate tine idemUficution and locatiou of
magnetic anomalies, throughout the state. It is uppurent that similar craps would be of interest
in almost every state.
Another unrelated interest of this Division is the rdelltificatielln cat potential Iundshde5.
Through the yeurs, landslides have often caused extensive daruage Ill California and. of coarse,
ill
	 states us well. Identification of potential Iurndsltdes Is of 'interest to urban planners, to
land developers, and to highway departments and the Corps of L'rugineers us well as uthers having
all interest when it comes to the siting of dums.
Must landslides are caused by Lill accunwlatioll of water. Ground water seeps into the earth
until it encounters a layer of inalwnious rock. then it flows laterally and cull acCmt))Utale ill Cer-
tahn areas until ill 	 it lubricates some of the subiuvm, 01 soil and ru_k. The result is a
landslide.
The accumulation of water in a potential landslide area cull assist in identityimg a potential
problem. Some of the water evaporates and ill the process slightly cools the surface_ -1 enrperu-
ture depressions of a few tends of a degree result Ground surtare teunperatures can be deter-
mined by sensitive measurements of the earth's fit spectra ill tale 8 to 14 micron range fused
oil
	
identification process. measurements front aircraft with appropriate thermal lit inslrumcll-
tution cull be Very valuable 'ill the future Ill avoiding major dwmage iron) landslides.
Department of Water Rem urrex.	 The treed to rJentily avruil;able water resources his alwal s
been oil 	 problem 'ill the Western United States an-1 it is of growing importance else-
where ill the nation. Surveys are needed theret"ore to locate aad map the entire iuveutory od'
water suurces. "There is Lin equally important need to identity accurately the demand for water-
Both of these needs ewn be largely a)tisfied with systematic Ingh quality aedul photography.
Additional useful data are also being obtained using color lit photography-
III C^alitornia us well us nn some other states, the armiuul snow puck is all 	 water
resource The need to measure this resource precisely is very important because of the well
vknown problem of controlling efficiently the discharge hom the system of duals used to store
the runuff from the snow pack.
Aircraft have been and call be used fu a number of ways to survey the snow puck- One new
way that is being explored is to use a micruwa , e signal swept Crum 10 6 to Ill s Hz By examining
tile reflected signal. the effective depth or penet.atiun Into the snow surface can be determined.
The variatiun of this effective depth with frequency is dependent oil 	 water content of the
snow. It may be possible. therefore, to obtain important information about snow depth and
water content using aircraft equipped with appropriate micro wave instrumentation.
,fir Resources Board	 Clearl y
 the atmosphere is one of the earth's resources and it is one
part of our environment about which (here is growing cOnienl. One of the primary problem
areas is the Los Angeles basin. The Statewide Air Pollution Research Ct liter of the University
of` Cahlorma, Riverside, and the NASA Alines Research Center are engu ,ed in a Joint research
II
program involving the use of aircraft to study photochemical air pulhrtiun. We will describe
some of the early results from *b s program later III 	 paper.
One id the problems facing the Air Resources Board is to establish the buckgrouio level of
natural pollution. Without all 	 picture of "baseline" natural pollution it is difficult to
establish precisely the effects of man-made pollution sources. Among the sources considered to
be natural are brush and forest fires.
In addition to the problem of establishing background levels, other sources must be identi-
fied and inventoried. Yet another problem t`acing the Board is the requirement to mtalyte the
need for the burning of agricultural debris. For ninny^ cer,ps, a large ;ttnount of debris is accu-
mulated after harvesting and this debris is normally disposed of by bunting. The essential prob-
lem is to burn the debris before the backlog is too large and at a time when the condition . re
favorable to dispersal of the products of combustion. The specific needs Lire to know ho ur m .lit
debris is piled up, what other pollution sources will be important at the little of burning, and
what the atmospheric conditions will be. Data obtained with aircraft cull contribute to tine
analysis of all three parts of the problem.
i
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Delntrtment of hiblic Health. Many of the problems of interest to the Department of
Public Health are related to those of interest to the Air Resources board. For example, this
department is concerned with an overview of Solid waste disposal and with suurces of stream
pollution. The requirements fur mosquito abatement districts qrust be established. III broader
sense, many diseases spread !it 	 patterns that are associated with u variety of factors
such as prevailing winds, breeding sites, and so 	 'there is a need to identiljpotential
disease vectorwurces.
One of the rather unique problems of concern to the DeparUnrnt of Public Hccdth is com-
bating the So-called "red tide" that poisons sllelltish. It is believed that there are precursors to
the microorganisms that cause the red tide. If a way can be found to identify and detect these
precursors, then the possibility exists that countermeasures may be taken. Aerial detection of -
tile red tide precuisors would therefore be of considerable value to this department.
Department o(..Viivfgatiun and Ocean Derelutsrnettt_ 	 Otte of the growirug issues in California
is control of the development of coastal areaS. In the proccsS of resoh'ing this issue, accurate
knowledge is needed of tile present use of coastal lands. Aerial surveys pro%rJe the most efficient
way to obtain all up-to-date inventory of coastal land use. Not only is the type of use important
te.g., urban Jcvelopment. farming, etc.) but knowledge is also desked of the type of vegetation
growing in each area.
Department ujPubtir Works.	 One of the concerns of this department is the selection of
ruutes for future highways. It is important therel`orr to identify, geological hazards such as land-
slides and earthquake faults. We have alread y discussed the problems of idenufying potential
landslide ureas. Faults are rcfatneh easily identified front the air- through standard photography.
Even Small faults call 	 reudily Seen when lighting is from a low angle Such as for the periods
Immediately after sunrise and fnrrnediately before Sunset. Almost every casual observer who has
flown between Los Angeles and Suit has been able to discern the famous Sun Andreas
fault as well as several others. Experienced observers cull eusfiy locate faults or concern in Ingii-
way construction.
I
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Once highway construction is undervt A, , aerial reconnaisance can be used to determine work
progress and to observe construction details. One technique presently being considered is the use of
IR photography to determine areas where newly poured concrete is unsatisfactory. It is believed
that minute differences in surface temperatures can be used to define those areas where new concrete
has deficient characteristics. This problem has been of continued concern to built
	 Department
of Public Works and the highway construction industry,
Much the same technique can be used to identify those areas where existing highways have
begun to deteriorate and where preventive maintenance is requir °d. Again the basic principle is
that differences fit
	 or undersurface characteristics will i ,^sn It fit 	 ditferences in surface
temperature that can be identified by lit photography or by other i R sensing technique. Aerial
surveys would be, used to obtain the Ilt data
WaterResources Control Board- We have already briefly discussed the problem of water
polbntion in describing the interests of the Department of Public Health. `rite Water Res,j-urces
Control Board has similar interests in identifying water pollution and the pollution sources.
Pollution is often mmnifest by changes in biological activity in the water, either an excessivee in-
crease in algae or in sever , casts by poisoning of many types of plant and animal life. Many
types of plant life absorb light irn a particular part of the spectra. By examining the absorption
spectra, the presence or the absence of plant lice can be determined, We will sneak more of this
problem in a later section on the Fishing Industry.
Department of Agriculture. One of the largest potential users of aerial surveys is the Depart-
nnent of Agriculture and the related industry. The needs are quite varied. Many of them are asso-
elated with identification of land use_ First, the interest is in the type of land use - metropolitan/
urban, cultivated, range, or forest. Next, the interest is in the type of crop - Field, tree, vine, or
livestock pasture. Next, the interest is in the species of crop and in the percent of area covered by 	
i;
this crop. From information such as this. it is possible to forecast accurately potential crop
yields. Crop forecasts are not always well received. As most people know, agriculture is a
highly competitivee industry and not without its gambles. In the grape growing industry, for
example, a grower"s Financial success is dependent on bow well he makes his decision to devote
	
I^
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9his crup to fresh grapes. wine production, and raisons. A few years ago detailed aerial surveys
were used to determine very accurately .,
 the mugnitud of the grape crop. Apparently, this knowl-
edge was especially valuable to buyers and to surne extent reduced life gruwers' ability to bargain
for better priees. The results of the survey proved to be so accurate that the .surveys have. rie%er
been made since. It is apparent that for aerial surveys as for unany vtier parts of uvidimi, not
Lill of` the prola-ms are technical.
At this point, it is appropriate to diverge briefly from runsiderhig users Uniy 1n the State of
California. The US, Department of Agriculture is perhaps the largest user of" aerial surveys in the
country. Fach year about ,".0 percent of the area of the country is surveyed tram the air. One
of the major uses is to determine the areas devoted to Curious crops. Many ,
 individual crap sub-
sidies are determined by the amount of land devoted to that crap. Aerial surveys pruvtde the
required data mid basis of cuntrui.
Fishing hichorrr. One of the industries important to California and to wry cUnstal region
is fishing. The uccan, us ,a source of food for the world, is becoming more and Inure inipurtuit.
One of the problems is to locate accurately arad rapidly schuuls al' fish of interest to cUrunnercial
fisherman. Must people know that larger fish teed (-ill
	 fish, perhaps through several cycles,
and that small t'ish tied oil
	 Phyto-plankton tplantliket urc one ul the primary food
sources in the oceun. In the pra°ess of farming chlorophyl, phytu-plankton ubsorbs energy, from
tine stall at 452 full t45ZUA1. By observing the absorption spectra at this band, the presence of
the plankton call
	 detected w,y , thus, schools UI fish can be IUCUted. This tdenultcatiUn sys-
tem has been tested ill 	 regions of the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans. During a recent air-
borne expedition neur the Canary Islands, the scientists involved observed a good correlation
between their chluruphyl readings and the concentrations of native fishing bouts. This correla-
troll suggests several things; une being that some Fisherman will do all right even without advanced
technology. However, aerial sensing techniques cull cover large areas more quickly than boats and
may thus prove ° ..iu to the fishing industry in ideait p fying new or cif:aigtng areas representing
fertile fishing fields.
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While the fureguing discussion cuneentrated mainly on the uses in :+ single state, it is appary
eat that there are many agencies, marry industries. and many IC%:Ilnical and scientific disciplhres
that eat, make use of survey data obtained with aircruft. With the breadth of the constituency
establislred, we will next examine surne of the sensing and observing terhniciucs of intereet.
Sensors
The sensors used in aeriud earth surveys are as varied as the users. (many of the hrstrunieilt
techniques employed by users with special needs were discussed hr the previous section. A partial
list of sensors used for earth observations rn Ames Research Center aircraft include still and mu-
tion picture photugraphy, Infrared Pilo tugraphy, television si°stems, miirowuv°c radiometem laser
systems, side-luuking radar prutilonreters, air sampling devi2vs, and nragnetumeters. In some
sophisticated investigations, several instruments are coupled electronically- Devices with both
fixed and scanning viewing systems are used. The coupled instruments include scarring, spec-
trurrrcters, nrulticlranneJ differWntiul radiometers, infrared imuges, laser geodolites, and dual-channel
differential television systems. Because of the variety, of teehniques used, it is difficult to eate-
gorir.e them completely and accurately. For this reason, we will describe only a te`%% of the more
v
•_orurnem types.
	
Standard llhutugraph-v-	 Aerral photography is the earliest technique used and it is still the
most common. Aerial survey canuras are highly developed and largely "oft-the-shell" , items.
Cameras accommodate film sizes from 1 0 nnm up to about y by IS 'in. High resolution call be
obtained as we will attempt to demonstrate ru a later section when some sample results arc
described. In larger aircraft where an independent observer may, be carried, television is also
being used- For sume types of surveys, "real-time" viewing tit' results rs nmpurtant and perma-
nent records can also be utained on magnetic. tape-
Ilk,
 
I'hutographv,	 with either photographic or television obwrvutiuns, the equipment is
uften ritted with selective tilters to make observations in particular parts of the spectrum. Color
infrared photography is becoming particularly useful for m,'ny° applications and such Imagery can
he obtained either by direct use of color Ili file ►
 or by a technique called recon.tli.ited or false
color Ili `%With this lechniquc three hla.h and white films are expt).ed simultaneously and indi-
vidually to exactly the sane scene while using approprl:jte filters to the green, red, and IR wave
Icngths. Each lihn is useful by itsell; in addition, however. In gnnund laboraturie. file film cin
be projected hack through green, blue, and red filters respectively, to snake a reconstituted Ili
color photograph. I he resulting photograph is not only miking but permit% very detailed analy-
si.. In this process healthy vegetation contaii nng much Chlorophyl appears bright red, unheAthy
growth appears faded pink or white, hare soil Appears blue-trey, and water appear. almost black.
A variety of radiometers and thermal imagers are al.r ►
 used to make observaticiis in the longer
wavelength thermal IK spectral region. Some of these lechniques were referred to in file earlier
diq, ' '-lion of the problem of locating potential L ► ndshdes.
Microwave.	 In another part of the sperlrum, increasing use is being made of microwave
radiometers. By the use of insirnunents for various selected wave Yngth., brightness temperature.
and moisture content can he obtained for %toil, snow, and various regions of the atmosphere. Ice
studies have been made using a variety of microwave sensors on our CV 990 aircraft operating
over lakes and artic oceans. These studies lead to the ability to estimate ice thickness remotely
and to distinguish remotely newly formed ice from old year ice for so-called ice islands). lie
fissures or so-called I)lellnlnti Call aISO Ile identified.
Air Sampling
	
With the increasing interest in air pollution, more and more use is bring
made of air sampling. The tek:bniques are relatively straightforward. Pilot tubes are used to
collect the samples. Both gases and particulates can he studied. For some air contaminant..
such as ozone and most oxidants, analyses can be perfornw,i in flight. For the analyses of more
complicated chemicals, such as hydrocarbons, and of parlicul.ites samples must he returiied to
ground-bayed laboratories where a variety of techniques such as gas chromatography and micro
photography can he employed.
Alagnetometers. 	 The use of magnetonneters in aerial surveys is historically second only to
photography. Oil ano mining interests have long used airborne instruments to identify local
anomalies in the magnetic field as evi0ence for locating mineral deposits. Some refinements in
12
the techniques are currently being explored as a result of the technclogy developed for scientific
instruments used in the space program. Many, many spacecraft	 frum the Apollo lunar rover
to the Pioneer X presently on its way to Jupiter
	 have carried magnetometers of one type or
another. Many of these space-borne magnetometers have been designed for three-axis measure-
n ► enls and this feature is now being investigated in aerial surveys. By use of the vector proper-
ties in addition to the scalar properties of magnetic fields, studies one being made not only of
local geological conditions but also of large scale hhenon ►ena such as earthquake fissures and
large mass movements inc!t ► ding continental drift. These and other types of instruments are
carried on a variety of airborne platforms as will be discussed in the next section.
Remote Sensing Aircraft
The operational requiremems associated with various aerial surveys result in the use of many
different types of aircraft. Some surveys may cover only a v ­ ry small region such as an individual
lake or valley while others may cover an entire state or nation. Sensors have varying Iiclds of
view and i .,) ; uho,i. Depending on the cpplication, a light genc ► al aviation aircraft or a large jet
t ransport may h: the more appropriate platform.
Some feeling for the variety of aircraft involved can be developed by asing as examples the
aircraft we have used in our several programs at Ox Ames Research Center. For air saml.ling
wot:; in the Los Angeles hasin, we have used the Cessna 401 shown in Fig. I. It is especially
well suited for this type of work and carries a scientific instrumentation payload of' 400 it) 500 Ib.
!t normally operates at altitudes under 20,000 ft.
For our programs to study such things as ocean plankton. arctic ice, soil moisture, sea
roughness and wind conditions, meteorological studies. atmospheric characteristics, and other
such phenomena. we have employ-d a highly instrumented Convair 990. 1his aircralt is shown
in flight over San Francisco's Golden Gate Bridge in Fig. 2. Specially installed observation
windows used for some of the instrunnntation can he seen aNwe the normal aircraft windows.
1	 , 1
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In addition, special downward looking windows and cavities for microwave and radar antennas
have been built into the aircraft A view ► f the interior of this aircraft can he seen in Fig. 3.
On a normal expedition, this aircraft will carry 1' to IS experimenters and their instrumentation.
The scientific payload is of the order of 10,000 Ih. As can he seen in Fig. 3, most of I he instru-
nients are modified standard laooratory egu ► pnn• nt. The main requircimmt finoosed on an exptri.
► Went is based on safety. The airborne equipment must he mounted to withstand loads of
—9 to +15 g's axial, +7 to —2 g's vertically, and t1.5 g's lateral. Since the experimenter accon ► -
panies the instrument. he can maintain surveillance of the data being obtained and he can effect
equipment maintenance and minor repairs in flight. For these several reasons, the equipment is
relatively inexpensive, especially by some standards. For longer expeditions to remote areas,
ground peru,nnel are also carried for a total flight complement of about 40. This aircraft is truly
an airhurne laboratory that operates at altitudes up to about 45,000 ft.
As a precursor to the Earth Resources Technology Satellite, we have used tl e high-altitude
Earth tesources Survey aircral't. One of these aircra!'t is shown in Fig. 4. Then: airrat't are
operated up to 65.000 ft altitude and normally carry a battery col up to five interas. A variety
of photogr;tphic imagery, including the reconstituted color IR technique 'iscus-sed earlier. has
been obtained from these aircraft. Individuals can obtain results iron- the Department of the
Interior. The aircraft carries only the pilot as crew, thus the remote sensors must be automated.
Front the Manned Spacecraft ('enter in Houston, the NAS.'. also operates a variety of Earth
Resources Survey aircraft.
Throughout NASA. therefore, the number of aircral't involved is relatively small, about 10
in total. As the foregoing descriptions indicate, most of these are specially adapted militant or
transport aircraft. Most of the aircraft used for aerial surveys in this country are general aviation
types and some helicopters. FAA records show that for the end of 1071, 230 aircraft were used
for aerial surveys and another 31 "-)r patrolling. Thus the total numher of aircraft involved is 	 f
not large, especially when compared to the more than 2000 commercial transports and more than
100,000 general aviation aircraft registered in this country. In addition. of the 275 companies
engaged in aerial surveys, less than 50 are equipped I'm nonphotograpnic remote sensing.
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The subjects of potential users, sensors, and survey aircraft have now been discussed briefly
and as a final subject we will cxamine samples of the data presently being obtained from aircraft
in earth survey work.
Sample Results
The wide variety of users, sensors, and air:raft involved in earth resources surveys result in
an even wider variety of data being available. As noted earlier, the Earth Resources Technology
Satellite will provide data for approximately 300 expe r; ntcn1L , is. The number of scicnthsts,
agencies, and industrial concerns involved in 	 surveys is even greater. It is not possible,
therefore. to c'.o justice in any comprehensive way to the scope of information that is becoming
available. Rather than try, we will examine only a few selected samples.
We will examine typical results from air pollution studies in the Los Angeles basin. 'The
Cessna 401 was flown in a series of patterns over the Los Angeles area. These patterns included
:near and saw-tooth ground tracks, spiral ascents and descents, and even touch-arcd-goes to obtai't
data down to ground level. ]'he collected data were reduced and analyzed and pollution profiles
were developed front 	 results. One profile for ozone is shown in Fig. 5. ()it 	 sample day,
meesurablc ozone concentrations extended to 3000 t't altitude and the highest concentration was
about .25 parts per million. In addition to providing basic infurn ► ation on pollution distrib, ► tion.
the profiles are also useful for guiding analytical studies of pollution movement and dissipation.
Equipment to measure atmospheric pollution is being developed on the Ames Convair 990 for
certification and installation on commercial Boeing 747 operated by the airlines. The equipment
will be used to get world-wide statistical measurements of air pollution. Devices for hio't altitude
measurements are also being developed on the UV 990 for later use on the Earth Resources
Survey aircraft, These devices will he used to obtain large scale upper level pollution measure-
ment.. Front both sets of measurements, it is hoped that a better understanding of pollution
problems will evolve.
1
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Other types of pollution are threatening I ake Tahoe. For example, sedimentation is heing
deposited along some areas of the shore. Sedimentation plume are readily visible m photographs
taken from high altitude. One of these photographs is shown in Fig. h. From photographs such
as this, it is possible to develop relief models of the deposited material. One of these models is
shown in Fig. 7. These data are being used by geologists and hydrologists studying the Tahoe
sediment problem.
Black and white prints of IK photographs taken of part of the agricultural area around
Stockton, California, are shown in Fig. 8. (Color photographs are available showing more con-
trast.) These photc grtphs were taken one month apart and tht ,
 platform was again an aircraft
flying at about 65,000 It. Ihr IR photographs show the differences between healthy crops,
harvested areas, and newly cultivated areas. The differences in the distnhunons between the
two dates are also apparent. Photographs such as these are very valuable for estimating the
status and probable yield of many crops. They are also useful in the early identification of crop
diseases, drought damage, etc.
Recent examples of aerial photography used for disaster assessment are shown in Figs. 9
and 10. Figure 9 shows a mosaic of the flooded area caused by a break in the dike near Lleton.
California. The Corps of Engineers along with representatives of the State of California found
,hese Ihotographs and others taken at various stages of flooding to he useful in damage assess-
ment. Other similar photos have been obtained of recently flooded areas in the Eastern United
States.
A mosaic of the forest fire area near Big Sur. California, is shown in Fig. 10. Ifigh resolu-
tion black and white pictures were made available quickly to fire litre crews. Aircraft flight
altitude was selected so that photo scales matched those of maps used by fire crews. With this
easy comparison and high resolution, crews could quickly identify fire activity in remote canyons.
Access traits not shown on maps could also be identified. With magnification. hulldoters and
even individual firefighters could be seen. Infrared images obtained simultaneously permitted
hotspots (potential rekindt;rg sources) to be located that could not he easily located from the
ground. From th( IK pictures, the type of foliage in front of the fire could he appraised. With
16
;his information and wind inputs, the firefighters used computenzed techniques to assess the
future dangers from the fire and to plan counter actions effectively.
As a final sarttnhe of aerial survey data, we have selected an aerial photograph covering vir-
tually the entire city of San Francisco. This photograph is shown in Fig. I I. Clearly visible in
the photograph are the Golden Gate Bridge, all of the city streets and freeways, park areas,
docks. and even ships in the hay. Whrlc this particular photograph is Indeed spectacular, the
combination of coverage and detail possible in modern aerial surveys provides results such as
this one extremely valuablL in urban planning and land use studies. There is a program underway
to photograph the entire state of Arizona with the kind of detail shown in Fig. 11
Concluding Remarks
The foregoing discussion covers only i very few examples of the earth survey data that can
be obtained using modern sensors mounted on appropriate aircraft. The needs for this and simi-
lar Information arc extensive and growing and there is a variety of' interested users of survey
results. Existing and possible :tsers cover the fields of agriculture, forestry, oceanography. hydrol-
ogy, geology, and geography. In view of this demand, there is a large potential for aviation to
make a major contribution to improving the environment. to conserving natural resources, and to
economic growth.
The sensors required for aviation to make these contributions are evolving rapidly, in part,
from well-vstat-lished aerial reconnaissance technology, and in part, from technology developed
for the space arogratn. The number of aircraft used for surveys in the Unitcd States is relatively
small, on the order of a few hundred. Most of these are used for standard aerial photography.
Since a wide variety of reliable aircraft are available and since their combined operating envelopes
appear to cover the needs of the survey programs, a significant market for new type aircraft is
not envisaged. Rather, adaptations of existing general aviation, commercial. and military aircraft
appear to satisfy survey needs.
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